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Older adults are expected and frequently found to report less control than younger adults. In this study, we decompose
this negative relationship between age and sense of control using nested multivariable linear regression models that
serially introduce sociodemographic characteristics, socioeconomic factors, health status, and subjective religiosity
and religious beliefs in a sample of 1,051 older adults attending the general medicine clinics of a major medical center.
The results indicate that the effect of age is suppressed in the bivariable model. In the final multivariable model,
educational attainment has the largest relative effect (i.e., beta; .253), followed by age (-.210), mental health (.174),
subjective religiosity (.113), being an African American (-.100), perceived health (.082), and being Catholic (.068).
Future research should focus on the inflection point in the relationship between age and the sense of control that
apparently occurs at about 50 years of age.

THE relationship between age and the sense of control has
long been the subject of theoretical speculation and

empirical scrutiny (Rodin, 1986a, 1986b; Rodin, Timko,
and Harris, 1985). Despite their increasing heterogeneity
(Rowe and Kahn, 1987), older adults are expected and
frequently found to report less control than younger adults.
Although many mechanisms may be involved, three broad
categorical explanations have been identified (Rodin,
1986a). One suggests that the relationship stems from the
increased number and intensity of socially meaningful, neg-
ative experiences (e.g., spousal loss, retirement, and the fear
of institutionalization). Another explanation suggests that
the relationship results from the deterioration of health
status, both functional (e.g., ADL capacity) and biomedical
(e.g., immunologic competence). The third explanation sug-
gests that the relationship reflects older adults' increased
contact with health professionals, who prefer manageable
patients more easily treated in dependency-enhancing sit-
uations (e.g., compliant, deferential, or institutionalized
patients).

As alluded to above, the empirical evidence of the relation-
ship between age and the sense of control has been less than
consistent (Lachman, 1986). Mirowsky (1995) has suggested
two reasons for this. The first is that many previous studies
have used some combination of resticted age ranges, different
sampling procedures within age-grades, nonrandom selection
methods, and small sample sizes. The second reason involves
bias in the sense of control measures that may be related to
age, such as acquiescent response bias. To overcome these
difficulties, Mirowsky (1995) relied on statewide and national
survey samples that contained an 8-item sense-of-control
measure that balanced the number of instrumental and fatalis-
tic statements (Mirowsky and Ross, 1991). The effect of age
was serially decomposed by controlling for sociodemographic
(i.e., female gender and minority status) and socioeconomic
(i.e., low educational attainment and low income) factors, as
well as health status (i.e., poor physical function) which have
been shown to be negatively related to the sense of control

(Mirowsky and Ross, 1983, 1984, 1989, 1990). Those data
demonstrated that age (cubed years since reaching age 18) was
substantially related to the sense of control, and that the
strength of this relationship was diminished, but not elimi-
nated, by adjusting for physical impairment and educational
attainment.

Although Mirowsky's (1995) research is a stellar example
of theoretical and statistical sophistication, there are five
reasons why it needs replication. First, the number of older
adults (i.e., those 50 or more years old) was relatively small.
Indeed, only 26 of the Illinois respondents and 47 of the
national respondents were 80 or more years old. Thus, the
critical upper end of the age and sense-of-control relationship
was estimated with the fewest number of observations, and
is therefore most sensitive to sampling error issues (includ-
ing influential outliers; see Selvin, 1991). Second, the only
indicator of health status was a 7-item measure of physical
limitations. This ignores health perceptions and mental well-
being, which may be far more important in decomposing the
age and sense-of-control relationship, especially given their
known relationships with mortality (Idler and Kasl, 1991).
Third, although undesirable life events, such as marital
dissolution, have been shown to reduce the sense of control
(Pearlin et al., 1981), these were not considered. Fourth,
contact with health professionals was not considered either,
even though it is one of the competing explanations underly-
ing the age and sense-of-control relationship (Rodin,
1986a). Fifth, religious involvement was also not consid-
ered, despite the fact that it has been shown to reduce the
negative effect of stressful events on a variety of outcomes,
including the sense of control (Krause and Tran, 1989).
Thus, although Mirowsky's (1995) results are both thought-
ful and provocative, further investigation of the relationship
between age and the sense of control among older adults is
warranted. The purpose of this Brief Report is to describe a
comparable effort to decompose the relationship between
age and the sense of control in a large, clinical sample of
older adults by serially introducing sociodemographic char-
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acteristics, socioeconomic factors, a broader array of health
status measures, and indicators of subjective religiosity and
religious beliefs.

METHODS

Sampling. — Using face-to-face interviews, data were
collected in the general medicine clinics of a large urban
teaching hospital as part of a randomized controlled trial to
assess the effects of a computerized reminder system on
physician-initiated discussion and completion of advance
directives (for details see Dexter et al., 1996; Stump et al.,
1995; Wolinsky and Stump, in press). Patients were eligible
for inclusion if their age or medical diagnoses placed them at
risk for acute deterioration of their clinical condition (i.e., all
individuals aged 75 years or older [5%], or aged 50 to 74
years with evidence of coronary artery disease, congestive
heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, stroke,
malignancy, chronic renal insufficiency, or chronic liver
failure [95%]). Enrollment was limited to those who kept
scheduled visits during the period November 1993 to August
1994. A total of 1,859 potentially eligible patients were
identified from weekly lists generated by the computerized
record-keeping system. Of these, 450 never kept any sched-
uled visits. Another 150 were declared ineligible because
they did not speak English, were deaf, lived in a nursing
home, were prisoners, or failed a cognitive screening test
(Pfeiffer, 1975). That left 1,248 eligible patients, of whom
1,051 were successfully interviewed, for an overall response
rate of 84 percent. Among the 197 eligible patients who were
not interviewed, 156 (12%) refused to participate, and 41
(3%) were missed.

Dependent variable. — The sense-of-control index used
in this study was developed by Mirowsky and Ross (1991).
It asks respondents to agree or disagree with eight state-
ments: (1) I am responsible for my own successes; (2) I can
do just about anything I really set my mind to; (3) my
misfortunes are the result of mistakes I have made; (4) I am
responsible for my failures; (5) the really good things that
happen to me are mostly luck; (6) there's no sense planning a
lot — if something good is going to happen, it will; (7) most
of my problems are due to bad breaks; and, (8) I have little
control over the bad things that happen to me. The first four
statements reflect claiming control over outcomes and are
coded - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1, and 2 for strongly disagree, disagree,
don't know, agree, and strongly agree, respectively. The last
four statements reflect denying control over outcomes and
are reverse-coded. Although balancing the number of state-
ments claiming vs denying control cancels the agreement
bias associated with age and low education, and improves
the measure's validity, it diminishes internal-consistency-
based estimates of its reliability (Bohrnstedt and Carter,
1971). Furthermore, Mirowsky and Ross (1991, in press)
have shown that exploratory factor analyses mistakenly
identify claiming and denying control as separate factors,
although more appropriate confirmatory methods incorpo-
rating a valence construct properly identify all eight items as
forming a valid measure of the sense of control. The sense-

of-control index averages the eight response scores (in our
sample; M = .40; SD = .41).

Independent variables. — Age was measured in years (M
= 63.85; SD = 9.52). The sociodemographic characteris-
tics included dichotomous markers for gender (65.6% were
women), race (55.0% were African Americans), and marital
dissolution (53.8% were divorced or widowed). Socioeco-
nomic status was measured by years of educational attain-
ment (M = 9.33; SD = 2.82), and a dichotomous marker
for perceived income level (8.6% reported being "comfort-
able"). The physical function (10 items; M = 42.30; SD =
27.66), mental health (5 items; M = 66.18; SD = 27.45),
and perceived health (5 items; M = 43.64; SD = 21.80)
subscales from the 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-
36; McHorney, Ware, and Raczek, 1993), whose trans-
formed scale values range from 0 (worst) to 100 (best), were
used to measure health status. Subjective religiosity and
religious beliefs were measured by an ordered five-category
self-assessment of subjective religiosity (1 = not at all, 5 =
extremely; M = 3.43; SD = 1.09), and dichotomous
markers for believing in life after death (73.6% did) and
being Catholic (5.7% were).

Statistical issues. — Responses to one or more of the eight
sense-of-control items were missing for 72 respondents
(6.9%). To maintain complete balance between claiming
and denying control, respondents with any missing data
were excluded. As a safeguard against nonresponse bias,
however, average responses based on the number of sense-
of-control items answered were used to reestimate the
models (not shown). Those results are equivalent, indicating
that no detectable response bias occurred. An additional 18
respondents were excluded because of missing data on one
or more of the independent variables. Multiple linear regres-
sion is used to decompose the relationship between age and
the sense of control in a series of nested models.

RESULTS

Table 1 contains the standardized regression and R2 coef-
ficients obtained from five nested multiple linear regression
models. Model 1 includes only age, which has a negative
effect size comparable to that found in Mirowsky's (1995)
national sample. Additional models (not shown), however,
indicate that the linear measure of age used here fits the data
better than any other transformation, including the cubed
term used by Mirowsky (1995). When the sociodemo-
graphic characteristics are introduced in Model 2, there is a
modest improvement in R2 that is attributable to gender
(women report a greater sense of control), but the effect of
age is unaltered. Race and marital dissolution have no effect.
Introducing the socioeconomic factors in Model 3 substan-
tially increases R2, and this is attributable to educational
attainment. Its positive effect on the sense of control is
nearly double the relative size of age's negative effect,
which was substantially reduced by the presence of educa-
tional attainment in the equation. This is also comparable to
the results obtained from Mirowsky's (1995) national sam-
ple. Income has no effect, and the significance of the gender
difference is eliminated.
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Table 1. Standardized Regression Coefficients Obtained from Five Models Predicting the Sense of Control (N = 961)

Independent Variables (Range)

Age (50-96)
Gender (Women)
Race (African Americans)
Marital dissolution (Yes)
Education (0-19)
Comfortable income (Yes)
SF-36 Physical Function (1-100)
SF-36 Mental Health (1-100)
SF-36 Perceived Health (1-100)
Religiosity (1-5)
After-life beliefs (Yes)
Catholic (Yes)
R2

Model 1

-.178***

.032***

Model 2

-.186***
.099**

-.038
.032

.045***

Model 3

-.122**
.045

-.047
.022
279***

.038

.119***

Model 4

_ 192***

.045
-.083**

.034
2i|***

.019
-.033

.180***

.081*

.158***

Model 5

-.210***
.015

-.100**
.038
.253***
.019

-.043
.174***
.082*
.113***
.058
.068*
.180***

*p < .05; **p < .0l;***p < .001.

Model 4 introduces the health status measures and results
in a moderate increase in R2. This increment is attributable
mostly to mental health, but also somewhat to perceived
health. Those in better health report a greater sense of
control. The effect of age is restored to its previous level in
the presence of the health status measures, and African
Americans now report a significantly lesser sense of control.
When the subjective religiosity and religious beliefs vari-
ables are introduced in Model 5, there is a modest increase in
R2. This increment is attributable mostly to subjective religi-
osity, but also somewhat to religious affiliation. Those who
report being more religious or Catholic also report having a
greater sense of control. None of the effects of the other
variables in Model 5 are appreciably altered from their
values in Model 4.

DISCUSSION

There are four key findings in this study. First, the
relationship between age and the sense of control is negative,
strong, and linear. Older adults have less sense of control
than younger adults. Although Mirowsky (1995) reported
that the best measure of age was the cube form of the number
of years past age 18, the linear effect of age found here is
reconcilable. That is, if the under 50 years old age-grades
(where no relationship with the sense of control is evident)
are deleted from Mirowsky's (1995) Figure 1, the relation-
ship between age and the sense of control among the remain-
ing age-grades (i.e., 50 years old or more) is linear. Thus,
the difference in the functional form of the relationship
between age and the sense of control likely results from there
not being any respondents less than 50 years old in this
study. This suggests that investigation of the inflection point
at 50 years of age in Mirowsky's (1995) data may identify
the particular mechanism(s) responsible for the overall rela-
tionship between age and the sense of control.

The second key finding is that educational attainment has
the strongest relationship with the sense of control, even in
this poorly educated sample. Enhanced problem-solving
abilities and the habit of meeting problems head-on, which
are the principal benefits of education, increase the sense of
control. Adjusting for educational attainment substantially
reduces the effect of age, because age is negatively correl-

ated with education (r = -.214). The third key finding is that
it is not physical function that is related to the sense of
control, but mental health, and to a lesser extent, perceived
health. What is most important to note, however, is that
introducing mental (and perceived) health restores the rela-
tionship between age and the sense of control. This occurs
because although age is negatively correlated with educa-
tion, age is positively correlated with both mental (r = .290)
and perceived (r = .325) health. Thus, if only education is
used as a covariate (as was done by Mirowsky [1995]), the
relationship between age and the sense of control is biased
downward.

Finally, although introducing measures of subjective reli-
giosity and religious beliefs did not appreciably alter the
relationship between age and the sense of control, it did
provide further evidence that these are important factors in
the sense of control among older adults (Krause and Tran,
1989). Indeed, despite the crudity of the subjective religios-
ity and religious preference measures (Williams, 1994),
both had significant, positive relationships with the sense of
control. This was expected, inasmuch as these measures (as
well as the belief in life after death, which was marginally
insignificant; p = .058) reflect increasing predictability
about uncontrollable events that is thought to enhance one's
sense of control (Rodin, 1986a).

Before turning to the implications of these findings for the
three broad, categorical explanations of the negative rela-
tionship between age and the sense of control (i.e., more
undesirable life events, deteriorating health status, and in-
creased contact with health professionals), two major study
limitations warrant mention. The first involves the restricted
array of indicators available to tap each explanation, which
makes choosing among them all the more difficult. Marital
dissolution was the only undesirable life event that could be
included. Although a number of functional health status
scales were used, no biomedical measures were available.
And it was not possible to calibrate a dose-response relation-
ship of contact with health professionals, because by defini-
tion, all respondents had recently seen their physician. The
second limitation involves the use of a clinical sample. It is
possible that both the strength and functional form of the
relationship between age and the sense of control is different
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among diseased patients seeking health care than it is among
a random sample of community-dwelling persons.

Those limitations notwithstanding, these findings have
important implications for the three broad, categorical ex-
planations of the negative relationship between age and the
sense of control. On the one hand, they suggest a fourth
explanation in which that relationship is unexplained by
more undesirable life events, deteriorating health status, or
increased contact with health professionals. That is, when all
is said and done, the magnitude and significance of the age
and sense-of-control relationship is not meaningfully de-
composed. This suggests an appreciable unique relationship,
perhaps one that reflects older adults' increasing proximity
to death. On the other hand, these results provide the most
support for the deteriorating health status explanation, inas-
much as the introduction of the health status scales in Model
4 provides the greatest increment in R1 after adjusting for
educational attainment. The least support is provided for the
undesirable life events explanation because the effect of
marital dissolution was not significant. And although no
direct test of the increased contact with health professionals
explanation was possible, the rather robust effect of age on
the sense of control among a sample with high levels of
provider contact is not consistent with that theory.
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